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Abstract 

 

University has long been considered the gold standard for post-secondary education.  

This study used a survey of current post-secondary students enrolled in a science or engineering 

program at an Ontario university in order to determine what factors were most influential in their 

decisions to choose their university and program of study.  Thirty-nine respondents from two 

Ontario universities provided both quantitative and qualitative data to assess that the most 

important factors for choosing their program of study.  The top factors were cost, employment 

prospects after graduation and reputation of the institution. Despite the overwhelming previous 

research that points to the influence of educators, parents/guardians and peers, students did not 

identify these groups as having a profound effect on their decision-making.  In addition to these 

factors, respondents almost exclusively considered the university pathway, ignoring college and 

apprenticeship pathways, suggesting that reputation and environmental influence are significant, 

but appear invisible to the student. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 

 

Background 

I promoted apprenticeships and community college (or simply “college”) as first-choice 

options for a post-secondary education (PSE) for over 10 years, while working on behalf of 

Skills Ontario and Durham College.  Through thousands of interactions with students from 

grades six to 12, as well as with their parents and teachers, I encountered an alarming number of 

misconceptions about PSE.  For example, some of the senior elementary students I spoke with 

expressed their understanding that attending classes at college and university would be an 

extension of the same subjects they studied in high school, not realizing that programs of study 

in PSE are specific to a particular industry or discipline.  I argued with parents who told me that 

every job posting they had ever read required a university degree, even those at the entry level.  

Now, as a career educator in the Ontario college system, whose central role is employer 

outreach, I can to discuss in depth the ongoing challenges of employer bias and the oft-missed 

nuances of crafting an effective job advertisement.  Despite the vast amount of information 

available across many formats, including multiple province-wide advertising campaigns, 

statistics published both in academia and popular media, and PSE institution websites, the post-

secondary hierarchy that has existed for decades remains.  In order of most desired to least, they 

are university, college, apprenticeship.  The Ministry of Education also recognizes the workplace 

as a post-secondary destination, but not one that provides specific skilled training or broad-based 

education. 
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In 2009, Colleges Ontario commissioned a study entitled Who Doesn’t Go to PSE? (King 

et al., 2009), known as the “King Report,” in order to increase the number of Ontario students 

enrolled at PSE institutions.  The study was designed to build a profile of characteristics of 

Ontario youth who did not pursue PSE imminently following high school in order to develop 

programs to increase high school graduation rates, and to reduce or remove barriers to pursuing 

PSE.  The findings indicated that 34% of students enroll in university, 20% in college and 6% in 

apprenticeship training, totaling 60%.  The remaining 40% enter directly into the workforce, with 

the majority of them (25% overall) not earning an Ontario Secondary School Diploma (OSSD) 

(King et al., 2009).  These results clearly indicated that the workplace is actually the most 

common post-secondary destination, but university is most frequently chosen as further 

education.  There has not been a more recent study documenting the movements of Ontario 

youth toward PSE, nor does this study encompass movement between pathways.   

More recent data supports the idea that university as a destination indeed dominates all 

other PSE pathways.  As evidence, the 2012-2013 school year saw 116,499 registered 

apprentices in Ontario (Government of Ontario, 2014c), 234,967 students enrolled in Ontario’s 

public colleges (Government of Ontario, 2014a) and 419,963 students enrolled in Ontario 

universities (Government of Ontario, 2014b).  There are several other indicators that the 

university pathway holds the greatest interest, not the least of which is attendance at post-

secondary information fairs. In 2016, over 140,000 visitors attended the Ontario Universities’ 

Fair (Ontario Universities’ Fair, 2017), as compared to approximately 12,000 visitors to the 

Ontario College Information Fair that same year (Ontario College Information Fair, 2017).   
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The university pathway is anecdotally reinforced in multiple avenues.  Many secondary 

students and their parents pore over the annual issue of Maclean’s university rankings, however 

there is no equivalent wide-reaching annual college ranking produced.  For the first time in the 

2017 issue of Maclean’s Canadian Universities’ Guidebook, included was a small section on 

colleges in the very back of the guide (Maclean’s, 2017).  In addition, popular culture continually 

portrays tradespersons as bumbling objects of amusement while high-school-aged television and 

movie characters bemoan their chances of getting into the most desirous universities.  Even 

education funding options such as Registered Education Savings Plans (RESPs) only started to 

include apprenticeship training as a viable use for those funds in recent years.  In every direction, 

it seems that the university destination is continually reinforced as the preferred, recommended 

and even revered choice for PSE; therefore, it should not be surprising that secondary students 

are under the impression that “everyone” goes to university.   

In over a decade conducting ongoing research in the workplace to effectively promote 

other pathways, I was rewarded with countless artifacts of qualitative feedback that indicated that 

there was a gap between knowledge of PSE and truth about it.  Without knowing it, I started to 

build the basis for this research, intending to examine the reasons students feel compelled to 

pursue university over other pathway options.  The scholarly research available (Belley et al., 

2014, Childs et al., 2017, Finnie, 2012, Finnie et al., 2015) on the subject focuses mainly around 

how students move into and through education, and what barriers prevent or stall that movement.  

Often, those in the know are already in the “trenches” of education, while those who need quality 

information to make educated decisions about their futures, are instead basing their choices on 

obsolete ideas and assumptions. Education administrators, government policy advisors and 
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education consultants often drive research on the ties between education and the labour market.  

Front-line education workers such as high school guidance counselors, teachers, post-secondary 

recruitment and admission staff, faculty, career counselors and academic advisors would all be 

able to provide anecdotal information on student movement, student intentions and knowledge 

gaps.  There currently exists no valid, reliable and publicly available research that analyzes 

student motivations as told in their own words in a Canadian context.   

Significance 

 The overarching goal of this research was to start building a base of academic research 

around the topic of pathway choice in a Canadian context.  As the body of research grows, there 

is potential to influence change across a number of education elements in Ontario.  The most 

immediate would be an increase in student, parent and teacher awareness of the complex 

connections between interest, aptitude, education and careers, exposing them to more complete 

PSE and career development information.  Over time, there is opportunity for the effects to 

extend further, with potential to extend to career education curriculum at both the elementary and 

secondary levels, and it could also influence the funding formulas that determine public and 

government support for PSE institutions, which are currently based on  

 Another group that could draw upon this research is marketing and recruitment teams at 

PSE institutions.  With 46 publicly funded colleges and universities in Ontario, it is 

understandable that there is a significant level of competition to attract quality students who will 

both contribute to the learning environment during their time studying at the institution, and will 

continue to be an ambassador for the institution long after convocation.  
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As noted in attendance numbers to post-secondary information events, it seems evident 

that colleges struggle for attention in the shadow of universities. In the 2017 federal budget, the 

Canadian government introduced a new pool of funding for workplace-integrated learning, with 

a vision of every post-secondary given an opportunity to incorporate experiential learning into 

their education (Government of Canada, March 22, 2017).  Understanding the motivations 

behind pathway decisions can help individual institutions approach their respective supporting 

bodies – Colleges Ontario, the Ontario College of Trades and the Ontario Universities’ Council – 

to better communicate the differences between different types of education and appeal to the 

needs and wishes of prospective students and their families. 

Research Questions  

Eleven years is a long time to gather anecdotal data on an incredibly complex problem.  

Once a person determines an area of talent or interest, there is an almost limitless number of 

factors at play that can lead to particular education and career decisions, including influences 

from pop culture, friends, family and teachers.  There are demographic considerations such as 

family type and socioeconomic status, tied very closely to social and cultural influencers like 

race, creed, immigration status, peers and access to healthcare and high-quality schools.  When 

starting to define how to approach this research, I returned to my own experience with promoting 

skilled trades as a viable first-choice career path for Ontario students.  Among the key messages 

I shared over thousands of presentations to senior elementary and high school students was that 

the STEM (science, technology, engineering and math) disciplines can be at the heart of any 

number of careers, and not all are defined by university education.  A student with an aptitude 

for and interest in math and science does not automatically equate to a career as a doctor, a 
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scientist or an astronaut.  Those who excel at design and construction and have an insatiable 

thirst to understand machines and robotics are not limited to becoming architects, software 

developers or engineers.  My experience with hundreds of conversations in this vein formed the 

basis of my approach to this research. 

I sought to address these questions: 

• What is it that drives students to choose university more often than other post-

secondary pathways?   

• Can the most significant influences be narrowed down to one or two factors that 

are common among a number of students?   

• How many university students in STEM-based programs had considered other 

pathways, but were convinced by a well-meaning friend or relative that it would 

be a terrible idea? And, 

• When these students went about researching the programs they pursued, what 

information sources did they consider, and what was available to them – labour 

market and education data, advice from peers or parents, or simple assumption of 

public perception?   

The primary question posed for this research is, what factors are most impactful to students in 

STEM when establishing a primary post-secondary pathway?  These questions were posed to 

current post-secondary students in STEM disciplines, to gain their perspectives on what they 

were expecting when they began their program, and how that may have changed now that they 

are about to exit.  There will undoubtedly be students who have pursued their university degree 
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program based on recommendations, or even pressures, from well-intentioned family, friends, 

even teachers. It may be that the meaning to a student in completing their credential is a mix of 

checking the right box for parents, completing one step on a multi-step journey, or simply 

enjoying the feeling of successfully meeting a challenge.  

Based on my experience working with students and the literature available (Finnie, 2012 

and Hango, 2011), I expected to see that most students make choices based on the advice of their 

peers and parents or guardians, or on societal norms.  Regardless of the abundance of 

information available, following others’ footsteps, or words, can seem like the path of least 

resistance.   

Paper Outline 

 The second chapter of this paper outlines the relevant literature, largely from Canada, that 

has been devoted to studying post-secondary pathways.  Much of the existing academic literature 

focuses on barriers to PSE and how and why they are overcome by various groups. There are 

also sponsored studies which examine factors contributing to the changing economic landscape 

in Ontario, and I will also address some aspects of career development theory.  Chapter Three 

outlines the research design and rationale, as well as providing a full description of the data 

collected for this research, and its applicability to the research questions.  Finally, Chapter Four 

provides conclusions and recommendations for both application and further study. 
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Chapter 2: Literature Review 

 

Introduction 

 This section will open with an introduction to guidance and career education in secondary 

school and then touch briefly on career development theory to provide some comparison.  From 

there, discussion will move into youth in Canada and their transitions through education and 

work from adolescence to adulthood.  Finally, I will review current and future labour market 

trends in Ontario, to provide some context for the research design. 

Secondary School Guidance and Career Education 

Educators, though often well-intentioned, are typically ill-prepared to provide the kind of 

career development support that students need as they begin to connect the dots between 

education and career opportunities (Dietsche, 2012 and 2013).  Teachers and guidance 

counselors in both the public and private school systems in Ontario are largely a product of the 

university pathway.  Of note, to become a teacher in good standing with the Ontario College of 

Teachers, a candidate must have a Bachelor of Education (B.Ed.) degree, at a minimum.  The 

B.Ed. is earned after a two-year university program, and in order to gain admission a B.Ed. 

program, applicants must typically hold another undergraduate degree from a recognized 

university, though some universities provide a concurrent education option for students to obtain 

both degrees.  This means that the vast majority of teachers in the elementary and secondary 

systems have never experienced a post-secondary pathway other than university and are not able 

to speak directly to the experiences offered by college or apprenticeship opportunities.  A notable 
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exception is a technology teacher, who would possess a Certificate of Qualification in a trade in 

order to teach their trade in a senior elementary or high school setting. 

The scope of practice for a guidance counselor is far beyond mere career education.  

Guidance counselors are trained in a number of areas that impact the student experience, 

including mental health, diversity, substance abuse and family systems, and must demonstrate 

fluency in issues of practical application such as counselling techniques and ethics (OISE, 2018).  

A depth of career development theory and practice is dubious with such a broad range of 

competencies to master.  Moreover, guidance counselors themselves estimate that they spend 

only about 25% of their time discussing career planning with students, while the remaining 75% 

of their time is used to support students with the academic, personal and social challenges they 

encounter (Dietsche, 2013).  Even if they received the training of career development 

practitioner, it would be unlikely that they would have the opportunity to apply much of that 

knowledge. 

As a requirement of the OSSD, high school students must successfully complete a half-

credit course titled “Career Studies,” typically taken in Grade 10.  Although this aspect of the 

Ontario curriculum attempts to prepare students for expectations of post-secondary education 

and careers, it appears that the mode is not necessarily viewed as effective. Dietsche (2012) 

conducted a study examining the effectiveness of the Career Studies course in student career 

planning, and examined the usefulness of a number of tools in current use both within and 

outside the Career Studies course (Dietsche, 2012 and 2013).  Students, counselors and teachers 

ranked the effectiveness of this course as a career planning resource at seventh, eighth and 

eleventh, respectively, out of 20 resources ranked (Dietsche, 2012 and 2013).  Other resources 
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considered included: one-on-one time with guidance counselors, discussions with persons 

already working in a student’s interested field or profession, online assessment tools such as 

Career Cruising, work-integrated course options, career fairs and conversations with college and 

university recruitment staff (Dietsche, 2012).  Students, teachers and guidance counselors alike 

believe that parents are the number one influencer of students’ career planning decisions 

(Dietsche, 2012 and 2013). 

Many high school guidance staff believe that “students in Grade 10 are too young to and 

immature to start thinking about their future” (Dietsche, 2013, p. 10), not acknowledging that 

students have often already made concrete decisions about education and careers.  The university 

pathway is viewed as the clearest and, in some ways, the easiest path through the high school 

years (Dietsche, 2013); “in the case of students going on to university, their trajectory through 

secondary school is consistent and predictable” (King et al., 2009, p. 154).  As long as a student 

is successful in academic level courses in Grades 9 and 10, and then university preparation 

courses in Grades 11 and 12, they are overwhelmingly likely to continue into university studies, 

and relatively immediately following the completion of high school.  In 2007, 46% of students 

who had begun Grade 9 either in 2003 or 2002 had taken university preparation credits, and 

approximately 73% of those students enrolled in university within a year of high school 

graduation (King et al., 2009).  What this means is that a Grade 8 student who chooses Academic 

level courses for their Grade 9 studies, has likely chosen university by the February prior to 

beginning Grade 9, and may only be 13 years old at that time.  When we include the ideas here 

of parental influence on career choices and families cultivating a culture of PSE in the 

household, consider that a student may have “chosen” the university pathway even before 
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beginning kindergarten.  Interestingly, while 93% of guidance counselors agree that parents are 

either the most influential or at least a heavy influence on student career choices (Dietsche, 

2013), very few schools report providing career information targeted to parents and families 

(Dietsche, 2013). 

There is also a belief among many secondary school guidance counselors that 

lengthening the Career Studies course or providing more follow-up career courses would help 

address gaps when students are still experiencing career confusion (Dietsche, 2013). The 

Guidance and Career Education Curriculum from Ontario’s Ministry of Education (2006a, 

2006b) does outline a suite of courses that technically can be made available, but Career Studies 

is the only course required for all secondary school students (Ministry of Education, 2006a) in 

order to obtain their OSSD.  Designated as “open” courses (meaning that students in any stream 

can take them as long as they have the required pre-requisites), it is likely that these courses are 

not as available to secondary students, particularly to more remote schools with smaller 

populations, in lieu of the mandatory core courses required by the Ministry of Education for 

OSSD completion.  Their open and elective status, as well as lack of use as PSE pre-requisites 

probably also contributes to the way in which their importance is judged by parents and students, 

as compared to the weight carried by academic-based courses such as English, math or sciences. 

A participant in Dietsche’s (2013) study on the effectiveness of the career curriculum 

gave a comment of significant note, expressing a desire for “more flexibility in tailoring [the] 

Career Studies program to specific needs of students in a particular school. Because I teach only 

university bound students, some aspects of the current course have little relevance” (Dietsche, 

2013, p. 10, italics mine).  It is a comment that echoes my own experiences offering 
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presentations to schools about career options through the apprenticeship and college pathways. 

For all the educators eager to bring in a guest speaker who could provide knowledge they could 

not, there were always some who politely declined, believing that since all their students attend 

university, information on skilled trades and college were irrelevant.  If the aforementioned 

youth and immaturity are not enough reason to provide as much career information as possible, 

about all post-secondary pathways at the Grade 10 level, there should be something said for how 

much an educator can possibly know about a student’s personal or family situation, where their 

interests or talents outside the classroom may lie, or what other factors may disrupt the 

“expected” career path of any given student.  Although there is likely a correlation between a 

student who excels in Grade 11 university preparation math and a student who pursues a degree 

in civil engineering, that is different than believing that the Grade 11 university preparation math 

student will pursue and be successful in civil engineering as a post-secondary program and as a 

career. A comment of this nature, from a guidance counselor in particular, is that it suggests 

underlying belief among counselors that students’ sole opportunity to research careers and 

education options is in the Career Studies class, as opposed to recognizing that the course is an 

initial step in a lifelong process of career development, and preparing students accordingly. 

Career Development Theory 

 As noted in the previous section, where some career education is provided in secondary 

schools, guidance counselors do not see themselves as having the proper training or time 

available to effectively guide students (Dietsche, 2012 and 2013). The concept of career 

development dates back to the late 1890s, and is largely considered to have grown from the 

influx of immigrants to North America requiring a more strategic approach to settlement and 
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work (Brown 2002).  Frank Parsons is typically credited to have launched the basis of what has 

evolved into modern career development theories, by his belief that intentional career choice 

would lead to greater job satisfaction and better outcomes for employers and employees alike 

(Brown, 2002).  In his 1909 book entitled Choosing a Vocation, Parsons outlined the basic 

structure of every career development theory that would come after: that a “wise choice of a 

vocation” (Parsons, 1909, p.5) involves three main elements: 1) knowledge of one’s own 

interests, aptitudes, ambitions and access to resources, 2) knowledge of various types of work – 

requirements, compensation, pros and cons, and 3) the ability to reasonably and realistically find 

connections between the two (Parsons, 1909).  He even went so far as to say:  

Every young person needs help on all three of these points. He needs all the information 

and assistance he can get. He needs counsel. He needs a vocational counselor. He needs 

careful and systematic help by experienced minds in making this greatest decision of his 

life. (Parsons, 1909, p. 5). 

Fast-forward to the present, and there is little deviation in this approach to “vocational 

counsel,” with the caveat that it has become much more complex and, depending on one’s 

perspective, either more convoluted and intimidating, or more exciting and opportunistic.  There 

are any number of career-planning related books, blogs and other websites in existence today.  A 

myriad of assessment tools exist and are easily accessible online, and while some more 

established versions like the Myers-Briggs Type Indicator (MBTI) or the Jackson Vocational 

Interest Survey (JVIS) are based in significant psychological research, others are not necessarily 

built with the same fortitude, such as those offered by entertainment websites like Buzzfeed.  If a 

student accesses any of these assessment tools, there may or may not be a qualified career 
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development professional available to assist with the detailed interpretation around the nuances 

and themes that arise from the assessment.   

 

Figure 2.1 Career Development Model. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2.1 is an example of a typical model that a career development practitioner would 

apply when working with a client on career planning. What is important to note is that it is a 

circle, and a person can not only be in any space at any given time, but can also begin or end 

Figure 2.1. This sample of a career development model is typical of the approach a career development 
practitioner would take with a client.  The practitioner will first assess where the client is on the wheel, and 
then ask questions or provide resources to help the client move toward their goal. It is important to note that a 
client can re-enter the wheel at any point, and on multiple occasions in their career path. Image courtesy of 

the Career Professionals of Canada. Used with permission. 
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anywhere.  The cycle can, and often does, repeat throughout an individual’s career path.  For a 

student just beginning their career exploration, information like this could prove invaluable to 

better understanding pathway choices, and how education and careers complement one another.  

One of the more dominant current career development theories is the Chaos Theory of Careers.  

Chaos theory originated out of the field of mathematics; the Oxford dictionary defines it as “the 

branch of mathematics that deals with complex systems whose behavior is highly sensitive to 

slight changes in conditions, so that small alterations can give rise to strikingly great 

consequences” (Oxford Dictionary, 2018).  This theory is thoroughly cited in popular culture, as 

it is often at the core of works of fiction that feature time travel.  Over time, fractal patterns 

undergo gradual, even infinitesimal shift, but their core pattern remains intact and recognizable.  

Once in a while, a sudden and dramatic change occurs, such as a natural disaster, which 

completely alters the fractal pattern (Bright, 2017). 

 Pryor and Bright (2011) argue that Chaos Theory of Careers (CTC) creates a more 

realistic and holistic view of how a career truly develops.  Indeed, Pryor and Bright define the 

individual person as a fractal pattern, with the understanding that decision making is complex 

and impacted by any number of known and unknown factors (Pryor and Bright, 2011).  

Traditional career development epistemology incorporates a lens of realism, and integrates 

assumptions that a) all aspects of one’s career are known and predictable, and b) that at least 

some aspects of one’s career trajectory are controllable (Pryor and Bright, 2011).  Under these 

models, a successful high school student from an upper-middle-class family who has decided to 

become a doctor because biology is their best subject would likely receive little career 

counselling beyond admission procedures and guidelines for pursuing that career.  CTC, 
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however, assumes that no control is possible due to the randomness of unknown factors, and 

human experience is so complex that decisions cannot be linear (Pryor and Bright, 2011).  From 

this perspective, a career practitioner may be able to prepare that same high school student for 

those factors not considered, such as the dominant learning style applied in university, time and 

financial resources required, the grit necessary to meet the academic rigour associated with 

demanding admission requirements for medical school and even the fatigue and stress that will 

inevitably ensue.  They may also help that student to see alternative options that may be similarly 

suitable to that student’s aptitudes and interests, such as physiotherapy, addictions counselling, 

speech language pathology, or even massage therapy or esthetics. 

Youth in Transition 

From 1999 to 2009, Statistics Canada and Human Resources and Skills Development 

Canada jointly undertook a longitudinal study known as the Youth in Transition Survey (YITS) 

(Statistics Canada, Human Resources and Skills Development Canada, 2011).  The Study 

followed one cohort of 15-year-olds, surveying them every two years up to the age of 25, and a 

second cohort of 18-to-20-year-olds, following the same procedure, up to the ages of 28 to 30.  

The survey was comprised of a comprehensive collection of questions designed to shed light on 

youth movement through secondary education and into PSE and the workforce.  The earliest 

studies to incorporate data from the Youth in Transition Survey (YITS) focused largely on the 

increase in high school graduation rates and the ensuing increase of participation in post-

secondary education (Statistics Canada, 2006).  As time went on and more data was released, 

research shifted toward emerging themes identified within the cohorts being examined.  As a 
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result, we know a great deal about various factors that encourage the pursuit of post-secondary 

education, as well as those that serve as barriers to PSE.   

The most common transition for students between 1999 and 2003 was to finish schooling 

and go on to full-time work with the average high school graduate enrolling in PSE within 15 

months of completing requirements for their OSSD (Hango, 2011).  However, some groups were 

more likely than others to take what is commonly referred to as a “gap year” after high school, 

and some groups extended this gap year for subsequent years beyond.  This instance of delaying 

PSE was more prevalent in groups that included students with low academic scores, those whose 

families of origin did not prioritize PSE, Indigenous students, males and students from Ontario 

and British Columbia.  It is not uncommon for these students to eventually return to school to 

either finish their secondary education, or go on to pursue post-secondary education (Hango, 

2011), as realization dawns that less than high school education yields fewer career opportunities 

and lower salaries (Finnie, 2012).  Above all else, peer influence was the most consistent 

predictor of behaviour; students whose friends did not value or plan to attend PSE also reported 

lack of interest in pursuing further education (Hango, 2011). 

For some students, there are substantial barriers to pursuing PSE at all (Finnie, 2012 and 

Finnie, Wismer and Mueller, 2015), regardless of a gap year (or years).  Affordability is often the 

barrier that is most often assumed, as it is understood that the costs of PSE are significant. 

Interestingly, though this is one of the more studied aspects of PSE research, many studies have 

concluded that while tuition and student fees may be considerable, and that there are correlations 

between family income and participation in PSE, finances are often not the deciding factor when 

a student elects to not pursue a PSE program (Finnie, 2012).  A greater influencer is whether or 
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not at least one parent has obtained a Bachelor’s degree; a student is 31.1% more likely to pursue 

PSE if at least one parent in their household has done so before them (Finnie, 2012 and Finnie, 

Wismer and Mueller, 2015).  Moreover, the single most important factor in encouraging a 

student to pursue further education upon the completion of high school is to instill a “culture of 

PSE” in the household during the early childhood years (Finnie, Wismer and Mueller, 2015) and 

carry it into young adulthood.  Guidance counselors from all communities across Ontario 

overwhelmingly agree that parents have the most significant influence on career and post-

secondary decision-making (Dietsche, 2013).  Many post-secondary faculty and support staff 

would likely agree with this assessment based on their own experiences with students’ families. 

The recurring theme in these studies is the overarching influence of peers and family on 

student decision-making.  If a child grows up with a parental expectation university, then these 

studies would indicate that very little would derail that student, regardless of other factors.  If 

that child does not have that standard set, then their friends have greater sway in influencing an 

educational pathway. 

College and Apprenticeship Pathways 

Ontario’s colleges will accept either college preparation or university preparation credits 

from Grade 12 for admission purposes, which means that any student with university preparation 

credits on their transcript is eligible for admission to both university and college. The difference 

is subtle, yet significant.  It can plant in a student’s mind the idea that the only acceptable 

destination for university preparation credits is university, and that any other pathway is lesser.  

An additional challenge is that college preparation credits are less available in high schools than 

university preparation (King et al. 2009), which would only exacerbate the issue for the student 
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who might not be a good fit for the university pathway, but has not been provided with viable 

alternatives. Twenty-six percent of students who began Grade 9 in 2002 or 2003 completed high 

school with college preparation credits in 2007.  Of those, only 45.3% enrolled in college 

immediately following high school graduation, and 44.4% did not apply to PSE at all (King et 

al., 2009).  That same year, 60.5% of applicants to full-time studies at Ontario colleges were 

defined as non-direct, meaning that they did not apply as high school students (Colleges Ontario, 

2009).  These statistics would indicate that a college post-secondary pathway is more attractive 

after a student has been away from high school for an extended period of time.  This trend of 

non-direct and mature students choosing college for their post-secondary pathway has been 

steadily increasing since the mid-1990s (Colleges Ontario, 2005) through to today, when 71.3% 

of applicants to colleges for the 2016-2017 school year were non-direct (Colleges Ontario, 

2017). Of note, the average age of an incoming non-direct student was 25 years old in 2016-2017 

(Colleges Ontario, 2017).   

For those students that do apply to colleges, there is a more pronounced tendency to 

apply to only one college, and an overwhelming preference for their local college (King et al., 

2009).  This aligns with the original intention of the Ontario college system, which was to 

provide technical and applied education to meet the economic needs of the region in which the 

college existed.  For example, a number of colleges in northern Ontario provide programs that 

are specific to the mining industry, which thrives in that part of the province.  By contrast, 

colleges in southern Ontario do not offer similar programs, because they would not fit the 

economic profile for those regions (OCAS, 2018).  Even for those programs that are regularly 

found at multiple institutions such as Practical Nursing, Police Foundations or Early Childhood 
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Education, there are slight variations in program delivery and content in order to best serve 

regional economic needs. 

In the fall semester of 2016, 58% of all post-secondary registrants in Ontario enrolled in 

colleges while 42% enrolled in universities (Colleges Ontario, 2017).  Given that these statistics 

are almost completely reversed from the 2002-2003 school year, where 57% of post-secondary 

registrants enrolled in university and 43% enrolled in college (Colleges Ontario, 2005), this may 

indicate that the value of college education is slowly increasing in public opinion.  Perhaps these 

statistics are not surprising, as the number of articulation agreements from college to university 

(ONCAT, 2013) and that colleges currently deliver 84% of in-school training for apprenticeships 

(Colleges Ontario, 2017), Ontario’s colleges have positioned themselves as a springboard to 

every possible career and education option that requires education beyond high school.  

Regardless of whether or not post-secondary students intended to choose college when they 

began high school studies, it would appear that the college pathway is starting to be seen as both 

a place to refine one’s skills and education and a recovery ground when other pathways have 

failed for one reason or another.  

As mentioned earlier, only 6% of high school graduates head directly to the 

apprenticeship pathway following high school, indicating that it is the least-known post-

secondary pathway.  The process in Ontario begins with finding an employer who is willing and 

able to provide adequate apprenticeship training for the student’s chosen trade, and then applying 

to the Ministry of Advanced Education and Skills Development (MAESD) to be registered as an 

apprentice. This means that a student who pursues the apprenticeship pathway already knows 
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someone who is in a position to act as a sponsor that can provide on-the-job training.  The theme 

of parental influence is key in this domain. 

Ontario’s Labour Market 

If Finnie (2012) is correct, and family influence is indeed a defining on students’ 

decisions to pursue post-secondary education, then one element that must be examined is the 

current labour market.  A family member who attended high school in the 1970s has a very 

different experience of the labour market than a high school student today.  There are inherent 

challenges to providing advice and guidance to a student without current information. 

In his 2010 report entitled People Without Jobs, Jobs Without People, Rick Miner 

identified a projected labour skills shortage of over four million people by the year 2031 (Miner, 

2010).  Miner argued that this expected shortage would not be a simple supply and demand issue, 

but would be exacerbated by a skills mismatch, indicating that too many people pursue 

educational pathways that do not prepare them for high-demand areas of the labour market 

(Miner, 2010). 

 In a revised report, Miner updated these assumptions to reduce the skills shortage to just 

over two million by 2031 (Miner, 2014), which is still acknowledged to be an extremely 

significant gap.  The report also highlights some of the factors contributing to the skills mismatch 

itself, among them over- and under-qualification, and simple supply and demand mismatches.  

For example, there is a predicted need for more people with college, polytechnic and technical 

education, and yet enrolments in those programs are not keeping pace with university enrolments 

that do not have the same demands for skill (Miner, 2014).  
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The practice of hiring university graduates into positions for which they are overqualified 

is not a new phenomenon.  Miner touches on this, citing higher unemployment rates for those 

with necessary qualifications to competently perform a role, but having less formal education 

than a university graduate (Miner, 2014).  It is not uncommon for employers to request a 

university degree in a job posting, not recognizing that perhaps a potential employee has gained 

the necessary skills in another way or that college programs may also prepare graduates with 

those skills, and they simply extend the enduring belief that university studies are the natural and 

obvious successor to high school.  Frank and Walters noted an inflated sense of necessity of a 

university degree, encouraged by employers “upskilling” educational requirements when posting 

job vacancies (Frank and Walters, 2012).  Often, what an employer may truly seek is maturity or 

life experience, but do not wish to violate the Ontario Human Rights Code by publicizing a 

request for workers of a certain age.  The recent increase in Ontario’s minimum wage to $14 per 

hour, with another planned increase to $15 per hour for January 1, 2019 may intensify this effect 

as employers forego hiring younger and less experienced workers for front-line retail and food 

service work, and look toward a recent post-secondary graduate who brings that experience and 

maturity, instead of a high school student (Taylor, 2018). 

The trend toward a sharing, or “gig,” economy also has altered the dynamic of the world 

of work, and has risen sharply and quickly, leaving government officials at all levels scrambling 

to create legislation that will ensure safe and legal work for all Ontarians (Hudak, 2015). The 

arrival of companies like Uber, Lyft and Airbnb to a number of Ontario municipalities is 

attractive for many, as they provide opportunity for flexible and necessary income while keeping 

much of the control in the hands of the employee or independent contractor.  Post-secondary 
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students can become service providers through these organizations, or through companies such 

as Etsy or Pawshake to generate income, giving them the option of continuing that employment 

post-graduation as they simultaneously seek opportunities to do the work for which they have 

been trained.  Other industries in Ontario from health care to community support services to 

skilled trades are adopting the sharing model to attract new workers, and actively promoting 

those opportunities using mobile apps to appeal to younger workers and new graduates (personal 

communications, August 24, 2016 and April 11, 2017).  If students are unaware of the more 

flexible nature of work when they begin their research into post-secondary education, it is likely 

that this will impact their decisions and their expectations upon graduation. 

With a sense of the education and career landscape in Ontario, we can now turn our 

attention to the study itself and how it was designed and executed.  
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Chapter 3: Research Design  

 

Data Collection 

 The research approach was intended to obtain both qualitative and quantitative data in 

order to best address the research questions.  Participants were invited to complete a survey, 

available online through SurveyMonkey.com, which invited both qualitative and quantitative 

responses.  Participants responded to questions that addressed areas such as: 

• What originally sparked their interest in their discipline,  

• Identifying and ranking methods of research employed while deciding on a university and 

program of study, 

• Identifying and ranking what factors were most important to them when choosing a post-

secondary program, and 

• Anticipated next steps after graduation.   

Participants were also asked about their knowledge of and participation in college or 

apprenticeship pathways, and about credit transfer and advanced standing opportunities.  In 

addition, respondents were asked to determine if they would have made the same choices now 

having some benefit of hindsight.  The full survey is provided in Appendix I. 

 One of the survey questions invited participants to provide their contact information for a 

follow-up phone interview at a time to be arranged later, at the convenience of the participant.  

This second step of data collection was defined in an effort to increase the amount of qualitative 

data obtained, in the instance that participants were not overly forthcoming in the survey.  No 
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new questions were to be introduced during the interview phase of research, participants would 

merely be asked to elaborate upon or clarify their survey responses.   

Participants in this study were domestic university students studying in a science or 

engineering discipline; the recruitment materials specifically requested students in their final 

year of study.  My rationale for this also that final year students would still remember methods 

employed to research post-secondary programs, as well as their reasons for making particular 

decisions concerning their education, while also having some concrete plans for next steps, and 

being able to see where they were correct and where they were not along their path. 

 Students who display an interest in and an aptitude for the science, technology, math or 

engineering (STEM) disciplines early can often be successful in a variety of careers ranging from 

a multitude of industrial and construction trades to engineering technologies and laboratory 

analysis to the better known options of doctors, astronauts and professional engineers.  In 

addition, a number of thriving industries in Ontario offer a rich suite of employment 

opportunities for all post-secondary streams – some of these include the nuclear, aerospace, food 

and beverage, automation and robotics, clean technology and mining industries (Ontario 

Investment Office, 2017), which provide numerous opportunities for STEM-focused students.  

Seeking the perspective of those currently studying sciences and engineering in the university 

stream was a way to determine whether or not they were aware of, or had considered other 

educational and career pathways that might result in employment in the very same industries that 

their university education may yield.  Restricting participation to only those in science and 

engineering disciplines also helped to maintain a manageable scope for the limited timelines on 

the project. 
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Participants were recruited through either an email invitation or a poster which provided 

a brief description of the study, participant eligibility and an explanation of the participant’s 

expected commitment (email and poster content can be found in Appendix II).  Participants were 

expected to self-assess their eligibility and respond to the survey accordingly.  In an effort to 

encourage participation, students were given the option of entering their name and contact 

information into a random draw to win a set of Beats by Dre headphones.     

International students were purposely excluded from the study because their reasons for 

choosing an Ontario university were likely to be drastically different from those of their domestic 

peers.  They represent multiple countries, and multiple educational jurisdictions within those 

countries, and may or may not have had equal access to similar community college and 

apprenticeship systems in their home countries as those found in Ontario.  The process by which 

international students are recruited into Ontario educational institutions is also different than the 

process for domestic students.  Recruitment is typically conducted through agencies connected to 

Ontario post-secondary institutions, but housed overseas and staffed by recruiters local to each 

region.  Without prior knowledge of Ontario (and Canada), a prospective international student 

may only know about a Canadian college or university, or about the country itself, that which the 

recruiter tells them.  Any Canadian prospective student undoubtedly has a different perspective 

on Canadian post-secondary institutions than international students do, due to familiarity with 

geography and nationally recognizable institution names.  The essence of this study was to gain a 

sense of how students learn about and come to make education and career decisions based on 

what they learn within Canadian context. 
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Ethics approval was sought and obtained at Royal Roads University, Queen’s University 

and the University of Ontario Institute of Technology.  Although I initiated the approval process 

with the research ethics boards at the University of Guelph, the University of Waterloo and 

Western University, I was not able to obtain approval from any of those universities due to 

institutional rules. 

A total of 51 students from Queen’s University in Kingston, Ontario and from the 

University of Ontario Institute of Technology (UOIT) in Oshawa, Ontario responded to the 

survey.  Three respondents indicated their consent to be included in the study, and then answered 

no other questions except to provide their contact information to be part of the draw for the 

headphones.  Their responses were removed from the survey.  Nine other respondents provided 

comments that indicated they were international students, and due to their additional ineligibility 

for the study, those participants’ responses were also removed.  The resulted in 39 useable 

surveys that were included in the results.  Students proved to be quite illuminating with their 

qualitative responses to the survey questions.  Many were generous with detail, providing 

enough support to the general themes that emerged from the survey results, and the additional 

interview follow-up was unnecessary.  After enough survey responses were obtained, the online 

survey was closed and the prize was awarded through a random draw to a Queen’s student. 
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Chapter 4.  Results and Discussion 

 

In this chapter, I will highlight the data revealed by the survey, connect some of those 

results to the existing literature reviewed in Chapter 2, and also look at whether or not there is 

grounding in the assumptions that student respondents made when they chose their post-

secondary pathway. 

Demographics 

 The survey opened with a number of demographically-focused questions, following the 

tradition of previous studies that had attempted to examine connections between PSE choices 

and various socio-economic factors.  Ultimately, the small sample size made it difficult to draw 

many parallels to other studies, or to extrapolate significant themes.  Twenty-four of the 

respondents (61%) identified as “man,” 14 (36%) identified as “woman” and one person chose 

“prefer not to say.” This falls in line with reporting from the 2011 census that noted that 39% of 

graduates from STEM disciplines in university, aged 25 to 34, were female (where 61% would 

be male) (Statistics Canada, 2011).  Gross family income from 2016 was mixed, with no real 

pattern emerging from the data.  Responses were almost identical for each of the categories of 

“under $50,000 per year,” “$50,000 to $79,999 per year” and “$80,000 to $149,999 per year.” 

 The results related to race/ethnicity indicated that the majority of respondents identified 

as white or Caucasian, with the second largest group identifying as South Asian.  This question 

was open-ended to allow for self-description of race or ethnicity.  Specific responses for the 

Caucasian category included definitions such as “Irish” or “white, European” or even “pasty 
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white,” while some of the South Asian respondents defined themselves as “Indian” or “South 

Asian – Pakistan.” 

In the final question of this type, participants were asked to define their family type as 

either dual household (parents separated with shared custody but not re-partnered), nuclear (two 

parents, married or co-habitating), extended (participant lives with at least one parent, in addition 

to other older relatives), sole support parent/guardian or other.  The vast majority of respondents, 

77%, identified their families as nuclear. 

Current University Studies 

 Fifty-one percent of respondents indicated that they are studying engineering 

(automotive, electrical, mechanical or software) and the remaining 49% indicated that they are in 

a science program (biology, chemistry, forensics, physics or life sciences).  Eighteen percent had 

changed majors once, while 5% changed more than once.  When reflecting on the expectations 

they held going into university about the work they would ultimately perform, there were quite a 

few varying responses as the question was interpreted differently for different individuals.  Some 

respondents commented in ways that defined the kind of work they would be doing during their 

university studies, such as: 

• “Assignments and labs,” 

• “Lots of math, sciences and design courses,” 

• “A lot of programming, designing, documenting,” 

• “Lots of theory and calculations (little hands on work),” and 
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• “Independent work. There's a great notion that when you start university, there will be 

much work and responsibility outside of the classroom. Although true, there has always 

been help from university staff throughout my undergraduate degree.” 

However, others interpreted the question the way I intended, which was in terms of work they 

would perform after completing their undergraduate studies, or on a more long term basis, such 

as: 

• “Electrical vehicle design,” 

• “Engineering design, management,” 

• “Dentistry,” 

• “Systems analysis and product development,” and 

• “Design, manufacturing, business, problem solving.” 

Generally speaking, respondents demonstrated a long-term interest in their chosen 

program of study.  When asked what first interested them in their discipline of choice, the 

answers tended toward one of these four categories: 

• Aptitude for sciences and math from a young age, 

• Interest in and aptitude for construction, design or experimentation from a young age, 

• Family member(s) employed in the discipline (parent or older sibling), and 

• TV influence, with Dexter and Star Trek specifically named. 

Students were asked to choose from a variety of factors that they considered when 

applying to university, and to rate their importance on a Likert scale from “very unimportant” to 

“important.”  By combining those students that chose either “very important” or “important,” the 
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responses indicate that the most important factor students considered was employment prospects 

after graduation, followed by cost and the reputation of the university.  Table 4.1 summarizes the 

full responses to this question.  Curiously, despite previous studies, which reflected perspectives 

from guidance staff, teachers and results from the Youth in Transition Survey (Hango, 2011, 

Dietsche, 2012 and 2013, and Finnie et al., 2015) respondents rated the influence of parents, 

other family members and friends quite low.     

 

Table 4.1. Factors Considered When Choosing a University Program 

Factor Considered 

Very Important 

or Important 

(%) 

Employment prospects after graduation 82 

Cost 64 

Reputation of the university 64 

Admission requirements 59 

Availability of scholarships, bursaries and/or awards 56 

Student services available 46 

Availability of housing (on or off campus) 41 

Influence of parents/guardians or other family members 28 

Influence of friends 18 

Family legacy (other family members have attended this university) 3 

 

Additionally, participants were asked to name the most important factor that convinced 

them to apply for their current program of study.  Results indicated a wide range of reasons, and 

similar to the quantitative data, the most commonly reported factor was the large job market 

available for the student upon completion of their studies.  Some of the comments that reflected 

this intent are as follows: 
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• “The potentially large, future job market and pay with the degree,” 

• “There will always be jobs for engineers,” 

• “Having a stable and respectable future employment,” 

• “Job prospects after graduation,” and 

• “Income potential.” 

Other popular responses alluded to interest in the subject matter, such as these: 

• “The topics I could learn and how I could use these skills in the industry,” 

• “The interest I had in the field,” 

• “Program type and degrees offered,” and 

• “Interest in program.” 

The third most popular theme in the responses referred to laying the groundwork for further 

study in a related field, such as: 

• “That it prepared for me for my MCAT which is required to apply into most medical 

schools,” 

• “This program offered all the prerequisites needed for dentistry and had a co-op program 

as well as a management program if down the road I didn't want to go into dentistry,” and 

• “Contained all necessary courses for graduate pre-requisites.” 

The first two stages in the process to attend university are completing the application and 

then accepting/confirming an offer of admission when and if the applicant meets admission 

requirements.  When looking at reasons to accept the offer of admission to their current program 

of study, the themes that emerged centred on location, finances and admissions procedures, these 
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three themes reflected just over half of the responses provided.  Some of the comments that 

illustrate these themes are included below: 

• “The university was the shortest commute from my house,” 

• “As a resident of Kingston, at the end location played an important role in accepting my 

offer at Queen's given all the factors were the same or better compared to other 

universities,” 

• “I got a scholarship of $6000,” 

• “Early admission; promise of entrance scholarship,” 

•  “This was my only acceptance offer from any university,” 

• “I received maximum transfer credits,” 

• “Rejection from alternative universities,” and 

• “They were the ones that got back to me first.” 

Based on these results, it would seem that these students applied to their program 

thinking primarily of their future employment prospects, but before confirm that decision, they 

think more about logistical aspects of pursuing their program of choice, such as housing, 

transportation and affordability.  For those respondents who claimed to have accepted an offer of 

admission from their chosen institution because it was the first one to respond, I am not sure that 

this was the true case.  Regardless of when their institution of choice responded, it would be the 

one they wanted to attend more than the others and it would not matter who had responded first.  

From the perspective of marketing and recruitment, the importance is more heavily weighted on 
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the factors of cost, employability and reputation; being the first to respond will merely meet what 

applicants already hope for and expect. 

Reputation of the university ranked right alongside cost, but interestingly, there were no 

accompanying comments about respondents’ feelings about the reputation of their chosen 

institution.  If we mix together elements of Finnie’s culture of PSE (2012) and the continual 

reinforcement of university as the preferred pathway (Dietsche, 2012 and 2013) with these 

results, I would argue that an institution’s reputation is more subtly woven into the psyche.  For 

example, in Ontario, the University of Waterloo is very well known as “the co-op school.”  Their 

co-operative education program is extensive and one of the longest-standing of all institutions in 

Ontario.  If I were interested in pursuing co-operative education, I would certainly look for other 

schools that provided the opportunity, as my base fee for university application is $150 for three 

schools.  However, it is guaranteed that the University of Waterloo would claim one of my three 

spaces, leaving me with only two others, or paying more to apply to more schools.   

Key performance indicators from both Queen’s and UOIT show strong employment 

numbers following graduation from engineering or sciences, as illustrated in Table 4.2 below. 

This supports the respondents’ beliefs that employability is strong out of these programs.  When 

we focus solely on tuition fees, UOIT has the highest average tuition fees in Ontario, while 

Queen’s average is in the middle (Maclean’s, 2017).  However, if attending a local school, 

students would save money on living costs and therefore tuition fees would comprise the 

majority of a student’s overall budget instead of being part of a larger list of expenses.  As 

location or proximity to home was a primary reason to confirm an offer of admission, there is 

some agreement demonstrated in the data.  That being said, a student at application stage would 
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already be taking those things into account when calculating overall costs.  It is reasonable to 

believe that cost and proximity are closely linked to one another and perhaps considered together 

to a prospective student. 

 

Table 4.2. Graduate Employment Statistics from Participating Institutions. 

Program Category Employment Rate  

(6 months) % 

Employment rate  

(2 years) % 

Queen’s University   

Computer Science 81.0 100.0 

Engineering  88.8 92.3 

Physical Sciences 76.7 93.6 

   

UOIT   

Computer Science 91.3 93.6 

Engineering  78.4 90.3 

Physical Sciences X X 
Note. Statistics reported by Queen’s University and UOIT in annual key performance indicator reports, required by 
the Ministry of Advanced Education and Skills Development. “x” indicates a sample size less than 5, so data is not 
published to protect confidentiality. 

 

The top two factors indicated by students – employability and costs – should be 

investigated more.  Though claiming that employability and cost were the top reasons for 

applying to their programs of interest, 90% of respondents had not pursued college studies, and 

97% of respondents had not pursued an apprenticeship.  Only one respondent had completed a 

college program that was part of an articulation agreement to transfer into that respondent’s 

current university program.  Similarly, only one respondent reported starting an apprenticeship as 

an automotive technician, but did not complete the training to obtain a Certificate of 

Qualification in the trade.  The Ontario Council on Articulation and Transfer (ONCAT) also 

reports over 600 transfer pathways between PSE institutions in Ontario, with an average of 
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$11,000 in cost savings over the student’s full program tuition for students that start in college 

and transfer into university programs (ONCAT, 2013).  For those students who pursue this 

option, they will typically earn, over five years, two post-secondary credentials, which diversifies 

their skill sets, and has potential to increase their employability. 

  Table 4.3 provides a comparison of post-secondary pathways that might be of interest to 

a student with an aptitude and interest for math and design.  In addition to costs to complete the 

required education and the employment rate after graduation, the length of time and the average 

salaries obtained by recent graduates in each pathway have been included for comparison.  This 

table reflects primarily course and ancillary fees, and does not encompass fees for licensing 

exams or program registration. Though tuition and student fees vary from school to school and 

even from program to program, most college tuition fees are considerably lower than university 

tuition fees (Ontario Colleges Application Service, 2018), then accounting for diploma and 

advanced diploma programs having a shorter duration than university degree programs. 

Apprenticeship represents the most cost-effective post-secondary education available in 

Ontario.  There are no up-front costs; the first step is a job search.  Though students may have to 

purchase safety equipment, uniforms or tools, employers will often provide these items or 

subsidize the costs for them.  There are other fees involved as well, such as courses and 

textbooks for in-class training, an application fee to MAESD to register as an apprentice, 

membership fees for the Ontario College of Trades and often a fee to challenge a licensing exam.   
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Table 4.3. Comparison of Related Careers by Pathway. 

Credential 
Education 

(years) 

Average Cost 

of Education 

% 

Employed 

Average 

Salary 

(annual) 

Degree – Mechanical Engineering 4 $36,176a 92 $65,760 

Advanced Diploma – Mechanical 
Engineering Technologist 

3 $9,600b 88 $52,550 

Certificate of Qualification – Tool and Die 
Maker 

4 $1,410c 88 $60,679 

Note. Salary and employment data is derived from statistics reported by the Job Bank, Government of Canada. 
aNumber was calculated based on the average annual university tuition and ancillary fees reported in Ontario by the 
Globe and Mail, 2017. bNumber was calculated based on average annual college tuition and ancillary fees reported 
in Ontario by Ontario College Application Service, 2017. cNumber was provided by the Ontario Youth 
Apprenticeship Program, 2018. 
 
 

However, the average cost for an entire apprenticeship program is estimated at $1410, 

according to calculations presented by the Ontario Youth Apprenticeship Program.  In addition 

to the low cost of courses and materials, the apprentice Tool and Die Maker is also earning an 

average of $19 per hour in Canada (https://neuvoo.ca/salary/tool-and-die-maker-apprentice/) 

during the on-the-job portion of their training.   

An examination of direct comparison demonstrates that the apprenticeship path is the 

clear winner in the three post-secondary pathways if the defining factors are indeed average cost 

of education and employability.  Salaries shortly after graduating are even comparable between 

the apprenticeship and university pathways.  If a student were basing post-secondary pathways 

decisions on average cost of education and ensuing employability, it appears that they would not 

choose the university pathway at all if they undertook a true comparison of all options available. 

This suggests that other factors had a more significant impact on their decisions than the 

respondents realize. 
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Alternate Pathways and Programs 

The standard application fee of $150 through the Ontario Universities’ Application 

Centre (OUAC) allows for a maximum of three applications; applicants can pay an extra $50 fee 

per application if they wish to apply to more than three institutions.  Naturally, applicants 

maximize the initial $150 fee and use each of the three available spaces, and in this study, 90% 

of respondents indicated that they had applied to similar types of programs (engineering, 

sciences) at other universities.  Approximately one-quarter of the respondents had applied to 

other programs at the same university where they were pursuing their current program of study, 

and the vast majority of those were also science or engineering based, with the exception of one 

application to a psychology program.   

Overall, 49% of respondents indicated that they were not aware of articulation or credit 

transfer agreements, or advanced standing options between colleges and universities.  Thirty-

three percent reported that they were aware of the option, but were unsure of how to engage in it, 

and 10% said that they would be employing this option to pursue a further credential after 

completing the current one.  Additionally, only one respondent had pursued the apprenticeship 

pathway (but did not complete the training) and only two had attempted college studies, with one 

reporting completion of that program.  These results would imply that very few of the students in 

this study examined all their possible options when considering post-secondary education, but 

also that they perhaps do not have access to reliable sources of information that might convince 

them to approach their research more broadly. 
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 When asked to reflect on their experiences thus far to determine whether or not they 

would have done the same if they could go back in time, respondents could choose any 

combination of the following: 

• Same program, 

• Same institution, 

• The university pathway, 

• Different program, 

• Different institution, 

• Different pathway, 

• Explore credit transfer more, and/or 

• Take a “gap year” (time off from studies between completing high school and beginning 

post-secondary studies). 

Answers to this question indicate that 41% of respondents would have made all the same 

choices – the university pathway, the same institution and the same program.  Only one 

respondent would have made all different decisions, including different pathway, program, and 

institution, would have taken a gap year and would have explored credit transfer and articulation 

agreements more.  Seventy-seven percent would still have chosen the university pathway, but 

23% within that group would have selected a different program of study.  Thirteen percent of 

respondents would have taken a gap year and 13% would have chosen a different pathway, with 

almost no crossover between those two groups.  Additionally, respondents were provided the 

opportunity to comment on their decisions, which garnered the following comments: 
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• “I’m happy with my choice of program and university,” 

• “I would do everything I've done again, no question, my school life is some of the best 

years of my life,” 

• “I am happy with the path I have chosen and where it is taking me now,” 

• “After talking to many students at other universities, none of them have had nearly as 

much practical experience as my university has. I also love my program,” and 

• “I am very happy with my program of choice and I find it very interesting, but I feel 

that going into engineering would be better simply because I wouldn't have to worry 

about further education afterwards.” 

That last comment is notable. For those students who entered sciences with the expectation of 

later practicing medicine in some capacity, there would be an expectation of study beyond the 

undergraduate level from the first steps.  However, this student in particular may not have 

researched other pathway options, and may not have realized that further study would be 

required to achieve the career path under consideration until undergraduate studies had already 

commenced.   

Program Research and Decisions  

Using a Likert scale, participants were asked to report on the methods they used to 

research their program of study, and to rate which were the most important to the least, as well as 

indicate which ones they did not at all employ.  Figure 4.1 illustrates the opposite ends of the 

spectrum, summarizing those categories that were “important” or “very important” to students, 

as compared to those that were not used at all.  The most-consulted materials were the 
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university’s website and print materials provided by the university, such as viewbooks or 

program calendars.  Open house events and post-secondary fairs were the next two most popular 

choices by respondents, both of these event types allow prospective students the opportunity to 

speak directly with recruiters, current students and/or faculty.  

These responses are compelling, in that they demonstrate the heavy reliance students 

place on information from the institution itself.  At the opposite end of the spectrum, 

considerably fewer students consulted with parents, peers or other family members, in direct 

contravention to all the previous studies that indicate the heavy influence these groups play in 

student decision-making (Hango, 2011, Dietsche, 2012 and 2013, Finnie, 2012).  

There are several points of interest in these results.  One is that materials produced by the 

university are marketing documents and strategies, designed to highlight the best of the 

institution and downplay anything negative.  They are not meant to be an objective presentation 

of the benefits and drawbacks of the school or any particular program.  Second, these results 

suggest an attitude of complacency underlying a quite weighty decision.  Students are pursuing a 

number of research avenues prior to attending PSE, and for that reason, determine that they have 

made an educated decision about their choices; however, the majority of consultations are with 

the institution itself, which employs deliberate recruitment strategies in order to meet enrolment 

goals.   
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Finally, the combination of these responses with the previous responses on factors that 

encouraged current students to apply to a program and then to accept their offer of admission, 

imply that the strength of parental or peer influence demonstrated in previous studies (Dietsche, 

2012 and 2013, Finnie, 2012 and Hango, 2011) is more intrinsic to the student’s experience prior 

to beginning university than they realize.  Similar to institutional reputation, prospective students 

do not recognize their own ingrained beliefs, the culture of PSE that is so important to a student 

actually pursuing PSE (Finnie, 2012). 
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Figure 4.1.  Methods of Program Research by Participants
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 Another interesting result from these responses demonstrates that student efforts to access 

objective sources of information lack a certain zeal that might accompany decisions about future 

education and career prospects.  Some of these resources include the eINFO website, which 

allows students to compare similar programs at different universities, as well as labour market 

statistics produced by both the provincial and federal governments.  There are also sites such as 

rankmyinternship.com that provides a platform for current post-secondary students to publish 

critiques on field placement, internship and co-op employers with whom they have completed 

work terms.  If students had accessed labour market information, there would likely be more 

respondents who indicated that they had at least considered the college and/or apprenticeship 

post-secondary pathways, as previously demonstrated. 

All these points considered, it would appear that the students who participated in this 

study have decided on their post-secondary pathway long before they apply, and that perhaps the 

school and program have also already been chosen before “true” research begins.  If a student’s 

home environment has produced Finnie’s culture of PSE (2012), their guidance counsellors and 

teachers reinforce the importance of the university pathway, even unintentionally (Dietsche, 

2012 and 2013), and then they continually hear snippets of information about various institutions 

and those programs and features for which they are best known, the pathway illuminates long 

before a Career Studies class in Grade 10.  By the time they enter Grade 12 and are starting to 

define their PSE steps more closely, the information they consume from a university verifies 

what they already know, or believe they know, about their program of interest.   
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Academic and Career Advising 

 The survey also addressed some questions around advising, counselling or coaching 

services in the areas of academics and careers, to gain some insights into whether or not the 

participants felt it necessary or helpful to “check in” on their education and career goals once in 

their program of study.  These offices at universities are often where students have discussions 

around changing or withdrawing from programs, and particularly, I was curious about how they 

might have access professional input into their decisions to continue on the chosen path or to 

make changes.   

It is standard for academic and career services to be included in student fees, therefore, 

generally speaking, students have fairly open access to them during regular business hours.  

Additionally, it is generally accepted practice to require all students to visit an academic advisor 

at least once to ensure they are aware of credits required to obtain their post-secondary credential 

or to ensure that first-year students are adjusting to the academic rigour of their post-secondary 

studies. Career services, however, generally do not have any requirements attached and are 

accessed as desired by the student.  These two services allow students to discuss further 

academic study, create contingency plans if the student is not performing acceptably in 

academics, outline a career plan and discuss strengths and interests as they relate to the student’s 

program.  In short, these are the university staff who can help to define or change a student’s 

future education and career options. 

The survey asked respondents to identify whether or not they had accessed these services, 

and indicate a choice of reason(s) to visit.  For each service, respondents could choose as many 

options as were applicable (for example, visiting an academic advisor to discuss requirements to 
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graduate and applications to further education).  As noted in Table 4.4, the vast majority of 

respondents who had visited their academic advisor did because of some sense of necessity.  

Certainly any student struggling academically would be required to consult their academic 

advisor to explore options available.  Some universities do require a status meeting with all 

students in their graduating year to ensure that graduation requirements are close to being met, or 

that a contingency plan is developed in order to meet that outcome, but not every school would 

have the resources available for these meetings. 

 

Table 4.4. Consultation with an Academic Advisor 

Reasons for Meeting Response Rate (%) 

To discuss academic requirements to graduate 74 

To discuss further education 36 

I was required to do so 26 

 

Generally speaking, the results appear to align with the idea that the students in this study sought 

academic advisement because it is, or they believe it is, mandatory, and not necessarily because 

they see intrinsic value in those visits.  The more elective appointments would be around further 

education options.  Therefore the students that demonstrated some initiative would have been the 

36% who sought professional help and advice on further education decisions.  Interestingly, that 

is also in the same range as those respondents who indicated that they had consulted with a 

guidance counsellor in the process of researching their university and program (see Figure 4.1).   

While 77% of respondents either have connected or plan to connect with their campus 

career centres for more transactional types of assistance, like a resume or cover letter review, 
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44% indicated that they either have or plan to visit their career centre for assistance on mapping 

out a career plan.  28% of respondents had visited the career centre for both types of 

consultations. These numbers are higher than expected, as larger studies report student usage of 

career services between 2010 and 2016 to be just over 60% (New, 2016).  This may indicate an 

inherent bias to this research, in that the nature of the research questions attracted a more 

engaged student than the average.  This and other challenges that arose from this study will be 

discussed in further detail in Chapter 5. 

Moving Into the Future 

The final questions in the survey addressed next steps for students upon completion of 

their current studies and what long-term career goals they have, if any.  There is a natural link 

between education and careers, and these questions were meant to help determine whether or not 

participants ended up where they anticipated they would when they initially chose their post-

secondary pathway.   

Forty-one percent of respondents indicated that they expect to go onto further study, with 

a few commenting that they wanted to work first to pay off debt before continuing education.  

More than half expected to begin working in their chosen field.  This was an open-ended 

question that allowed respondents to complete the answer in free form.  As respondents indicated 

that they expected to be working in their field, a number of the engineering students also added 

that they expected to be working toward their professional engineer designation through the 

licensing process administered by the Professional Engineers of Ontario. 

The most colourful response to the question of “where do you anticipate will be your next 

steps after completing your current program of study?” was “no idea man, life’s a journey. Going 
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with the flow.”  It would be to the benefit of all students (and non-students for that matter) if they 

could accept that not only can the answers be elusive, but that accepting that ambiguity might 

relieve some of the pressure they feel. 

Along those same lines, one-third of respondents claimed not to have a long-term career 

goal in mind, which is striking for a population that was eager to pursue a program at low cost 

and high employability.  For those that did, there was a range in responses of what those goals 

were.  Many of the science students were interested in pursuing careers in health care, including 

pediatrics, dentistry and naturopathic medicine, while those in forensic sciences were looking 

toward police-type work. Those students in engineering had a variety of career goals including 

consulting, and pursuing work in industries such as robotics, transportation, renewable energy 

and aerospace.  As these are all currently booming industries in Ontario (Ontario Investment 

Office, 2017), the chances of these students finding success in their careers is excellent, 

regardless of their chosen disciplines.  The interesting thing is, since most of the respondents did 

not research the labour market prior to entering their fields of study, it is not a collection of 

conscious choices that is determining their futures, it is the chaotic fractals of the economy 

directing the flow. 
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Chapter 5: Conclusions and Recommendations 

 

Conclusions 

The goal of this research was to determine what factors are most impactful to students 

when establishing a primary PSE pathway for students in a STEM discipline.  Though students 

would say that they are making educated choices, the decision appears to be invisible, because 

university is defined as the right and obvious path from very early, and it is continually ingrained 

in many steps along the way, from choosing academic level high school courses in Grade Eight 

to the portrayal of trade journeypersons in pop culture to how a financial institution may 

advertise savings plans for “university” instead of “post-secondary education.”  Results of this 

research demonstrated that students overwhelmingly avoid college and apprenticeship pathways 

and do not look past their already-established beliefs when exploring post-secondary schools and 

programs.  Once aptitude and interest have been determined, there is barely a breath between 

what a student can do and university/career options.  With such a mindset, it is not a surprise that 

Grade 12 students do not look much further than the universities they are considering for 

information on program outcomes and future career opportunities. 

From the perspective of recruitment strategies, there is some useful information here.  If 

an institution is undergoing a cost-benefit analysis of holding an open house, having access to 

data that determines that students find open house events to be an effective research tool for them 

is helpful knowledge.  It is equally important for all members of a post-secondary community to 

understand the power of a positive brand and a strong reputation not just as a community ally, 

but as a desirous destination for academic excellence and career potential. 
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For policymakers and educators, the takeaway from this research is that students need a 

more robust path of least resistance in order to make effective decisions about education and 

careers.  In fact, the Province of Ontario recently teamed up with the Brookfield Institute out of 

Ryerson University to organize a competition they named the Student Pathways Challenge to 

address just this issue.  Participants could enter as teams or as individuals and were assigned the 

task of designing some sort of digital tool that would allow secondary students to explore post-

secondary schools, programs and careers more easily.  The winners were announced in January 

2018 (Brookfield Institute and Province of Ontario, 2018). What is most notable about the gold, 

silver and bronze winners is that regardless of the meticulousness applied to the tools created, 

they do not diverge from our historical approaches to education and careers.  The gold winner, 

for example, is a mobile app called Riko, which “helps students find their future through a 

gameified career-discovery algorithm and personalized video insights from relatable mentors” 

(Brookfield Institute and Province of Ontario, 2018, 

https://studentpathwayschallenge.ca/winners/, Riko description).  The design team is described 

as “recent university graduates” (Brookfield Institute and Province of Ontario, 2018, 

https://studentpathwayschallenge.ca/winners/, Riko description), who consulted with hundreds of 

guidance staff, teachers, secondary and post-secondary students in order to create the app 

(Brookfield Institute and Province of Ontario, 2018, 

https://studentpathwayschallenge.ca/winners/).  In other words, they asked people mired in the 

system about how to navigate the system and come out feeling like a winner.  The attempts are 

absolutely sincere, but they miss the mark, because the core challenge students face when 

making decisions about their futures is that we still approach education and career discussions 
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the way Frank Parsons did in the early 1900s.  We still take stock of an individual’s skills, 

experiences, interests and aptitudes and match them most closely with the careers within our 

scope of knowledge that might align.  Then, when a chaotic event occurs such as the collapse of 

the stock market or the shift from a production economy to a knowledge economy, those students 

are left unprepared for the change because they only ever had one definition of success. 

What would be more beneficial to the average student today is more discussion around 

resilience and failure, and applying the Chaos Theory of Careers would be enormously helpful. 

Regardless of what happens in the economy, skill in math or science or a talent for design are all 

relatively stable structures for students.  If they actively pursued and developed core skills that 

could move them fluidly through a variety of environments, the pressure to meet certain success 

criteria could be alleviated because the criteria would be changeable.  And as the gig economy 

flourishes, it may be that students and educators are forced to embrace this kind of thinking.  As 

Jason Wyrick (2014) indicates, educators do not tend to ask students how they define success, 

what pursuing or completing a credential means to them, and perhaps that would be helpful 

knowledge for educators, parents and government policy makers. 

Limitations of the Study 

 In my view, the greatest limitation of this study was the parameters that needed to be set.  

The results from my survey indicated that they were not necessarily making objective decisions 

based on multiple data sources, which supports what I have witnessed in students for over a 

decade.  I had many, many questions and not being able to find previous Canadian research that 

addressed them made it challenging to reduce my own curiosity to the parameters of a Master’s 

thesis to be completed within one year, which influenced the design of the study, the use of a 
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survey as the primary research tool and even the number of institutions involved because of the 

time associated with obtaining ethics clearance at each institution.  

 Another limitation of the study, which I alluded to in the beginning of Chapter 4, was the 

small sample size.  This made it difficult to perform much statistical analysis on the quantitative 

data received, to extrapolate the results to a wider population and to connect back to previous 

related studies. 

 A third limitation was that there was likely an inherent selection bias in the participants.  

I believe that the nature of the study would naturally have attracted a more engaged student than 

what would represent the average. 

 Finally, the use of a survey as the primary tool comes with limitations.  Based on the time 

and resources available to me, it was the best choice, but participants could easily misinterpret 

questions, no matter how clear I tried to be in my wording. 

Recommendations for Further Study 

Looking at understanding of and reasons behind choosing particular post-secondary 

pathways is an area of research that has not been previously explored in education studies, and I 

endeavoured to use this study as an opportunity to create a foundation of information from which 

to research additional branches.  Students in university are still in a mindset of linear career 

planning.  Therefore, further studies in this area should address perspectives of those who have 

completed their education and are in the working world to get a more tangible assessment of 

student perception versus worker reality.  Additionally, I was primarily focused on the 

immediate outcomes following graduation from PSE, but there are opportunities to examine 

long-term career results of educational decisions in future work. 
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The scope of this research was the STEM disciplines, then additionally defined by the 

programs that were available at the universities included.  Future studies would need to involve a 

larger sample size that would contribute to the statistical significance of this research, and would 

also yield more robust data.  Additionally, there are countless opportunities to explore similar 

questions within other fields of study such as humanities, social sciences, business and the arts. 

As noted in the results and discussion, participants were likely being influenced by their 

peers and family members, and yet did not recognize that influence as a major factor in their 

decisions.  There is a great deal of opportunity to address that in much greater detail in additional 

studies. 

I think the most significant area to focus on would be the connections of career and 

education planning to failure acceptance, resilience and mental health that can be positively 

impacted by this research and subsequent related studies.  In my current role as a college career 

educator, I often meet individually with students who have failed at a first post-secondary 

attempt, either academically or by a change in philosophy, and are seeking to build a new career 

plan. The recurring theme of these coaching sessions is the student questioning their very worth 

when a program of study does not align with what they believed their interests and talents to be.   

In the 2016-2017 school year, the University of Guelph underwent a great deal of public 

scrutiny when four students died by suicide by the time the early weeks of the winter semester 

were completed.  While news coverage and public debate swirled around the need for better 

mental health awareness and support at the university, my attention was caught by a news report 

aired on CTV Kitchener on January 26, 2017, just a week after the fourth suicide was confirmed 

(Venema, 2017).  In the story, students expressed their concern about the pressure to build the 
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perfect resume for their future career: obtain top grades, demonstrate community engagement, 

and develop skills outside the classroom through part-time jobs, clubs and other co-curricular 

activities.  What puzzled me was when and how those expectations were set.  Who had defined 

them?  Is this pressure real, or is it manufactured by culture?  I wondered how many students 

suffer distress in their rush to obtain some kind of societal ideal that may or may not be the right 

fit.  How much of the struggle presented in this news story could be avoided by taking a more 

holistic approach to planning and preparing for education and careers?  Further research into the 

connections between education, career planning and mental health has the potential to contribute 

to better education of parents, students, teachers and maybe even society at large about the 

ongoing nature of learning about learning.  It may also lead to greater effort made to remove 

barriers and stigmas associated with non-university pathways, allowing students to feel more 

comfortable pursuing those options. 
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Appendix I. Survey Questions.
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Appendix II.  Promotional Messaging to Students for Participation 

 

Email blast for students; can also act as an announcement to be posted on student administrative 

portals. 

 
Subject: Help a fellow student, and have a chance to win some Beats®! 
 
Dear students, 
 
I’m working on my Master’s degree at Royal Roads University, and for my thesis, I am studying 
post-secondary education pathway decisions.  I am interested in how you selected your program 
of study, what your perceptions were when you first started your program, and what your next 
steps are after graduation.  You are eligible to participate if you are a domestic student in your 
last year of study in a science or engineering program – either undergraduate or graduate level.  
Participation in this study is voluntary. 
 
One lucky participant will win a set of Beats® wireless headphones, and all you need to do is 
complete a quick survey – it should take you about 20 minutes. 
 
Start now at https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/maisdevon, and feel free to contact me at 
devon.turcotte@royalroads.ca if you have any questions about the study.  This study has 
received approval from the Durham College REB/UOIT REB. 
 
Thanks in advance for your help! 
Devon 
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Flyer/poster – to be posted in common areas at various institutions. 

 

 
 

POST-SECONDARY PATHWAYS 
STUDY 

 
WIN A SET OF BEATS WIRELESS 

HEADPHONES! 
 

Are you a domestic student in your final year of a 
science or engineering program (undergrad or 

graduate)? 
 

You’re invited to complete a 20-minute survey on 

how you got to where you are, what your 
perceptions were when you started, and what your 

next steps are. 
 

Access the survey at: 
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/maisdevon  

 


